
Interfaith Hospitality Network (IHN) Ministry 
This is the 25th year that our parish has participated in this ministry—Thank You! 

 

How can I help?  

Lots of ways, but the following are always needs: 

• We are looking for Drivers during the visit...IHN supplies a 
van, but the families need to be transported to Indy every morning 
then picked-up around 5:00 pm. Drivers do not have to stay in Indy 
during the day (unless you work downtown) and are scheduled for 
one day of the week.  

• Also we could use individuals or families to volunteer to be a Day Host Coordinator….                
A Day Host Coordinator is responsible for just one day of the week. The time commitment is usually lim-
ited to four hours in the evening and an hour in the morning on the assigned day. 

• And Overnight Host...spend the night and serve as a host for the families on an assigned night (each 
family and you have a private room). With the IHN schedule, lights out comes early. 

 

Please consider helping.  Click HERE to volunteer. 
 

For more information, please contact: 

Denise Webster at <golfinlady15@gmail.com> 

Sarah Applegate at <punjack@comcast.net>  
 

What is IHN?  
It's over 30 Indianapolis area congregations providing food and shelter to homeless families. SLDM is one of 
those congregations. A congregation will host the families a week at a time (Sunday evening through the fol-
lowing Sunday morning). Again, SLDM has been involved with IHN for 25 years and your help is needed.  

How many families does SLDM host? A maximum of four families, with enough beds for 14 total people.  

Where does SLDM house the families? Each family will have their own room in the Youth Ministry Center.  

How does SLDM feed the families? Volunteers bring food, as well as setup and serve dinner in the All Saints 
room at the Youth Ministry Center. Breakfast and lunch items are provided for the families to make on their own.  

What happens during the day? In the early morning, the families are driven in the IHN van from SLDM to the 
IHN Day Center in Indianapolis. In the late afternoon, the van will pick the families up at the Day Center and 
drives them back to SLDM for the night.  

Why does a family come to IHN? IHN may be their last option. The family may not have been able to get into 
a local shelter for multiple reasons. Some families have been living in their cars 
before coming into IHN.  
 

When will SLDM host families again?  

The week of April 29th - May 6th  

http://www.signupgenius.com/go/4090c44aaa62ea2f49-may2018

